23rd Annual Advances in Diagnosis and Treatment of Sleep Apnea and Snoring

Price: $1.00

Title & description
Program Description:

Course Overview:
This course is coordinated by the Division of Sleep Medicine and the Department of Otorhinolaryngology–Head and Neck Surgery at the University of Pennsylvania and the Department of Otolaryngology–Head and Neck Surgery at the University of California, San Francisco. The program is designed to provide a comprehensive review and update on recent advances in the diagnosis and management of sleep apnea and snoring. New approaches and controversies in the management of patients with sleep disordered breathing will be highlighted. Leaders in the field of sleep science from Otolaryngology, Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine, Sleep Medicine, Neurology, Bariatric Surgery and Oral Maxillofacial Surgery will share their medical and surgical expertise in didactic lectures and optional break-out sessions. There will be ample opportunity for interaction with participating faculty. A course syllabus will be provided to each participant.

Target Audience:
This continuing medical education program is intended for the physician in Otolaryngology, Pulmonary Medicine, Sleep Medicine, Oral Maxillofacial Surgery, Dentistry, Family Practice, Internal Medicine, Neurology, Cardiology, and Psychiatry. Nurses and sleep and respiratory therapy technologists are also invited to attend this program.

Objectives:
Upon completion of this course, participants should be able to:
Discuss new developments in the pathogenesis, diagnosis and management of patients with sleep disordered breathing
Identify new and alternative medical and surgical treatments for sleep apnea and snoring
Discuss new clinical and business directions for the sleep field including home sleep testing
Assess new insights from upper airway imaging and drug induced sleep endoscopy
Discuss the association between obesity and obstructive sleep apnea and the outcomes of medical and surgical treatment of obesity
Describe the indications and consequences of oral appliances for the treatment of OSA
Review the current surgical options for OSA and snoring

Registration Fees:
This CME activity offers an early registration discount for physicians for registration registrations received by December 15, 2016. The standard registration fee of $725.00 will apply to all online registrations submitted after December 15th. Seating capacity is limited. We encourage participants to register early.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Early Registration Rates</th>
<th>Standard Registration Rates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physicians</td>
<td>$675.00</td>
<td>$725.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurses</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allied Health</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep Technicians</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents/Fellows</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Optional break-out sessions are offered on Friday and Saturday. Participants may register for one break-out session each day. Break-out registration fee of $40.00 per session includes lunch on that day. Registration fees include program, breakfast, refreshment break each day, 1 complimentary ticket to the EPCOT® fireworks reception and all course materials. We will confirm all registrations by email. If you do not receive an immediate automated confirmation email please contact Mary Hamburg at mary.hamburg@uphs.upenn.edu.
Hotel Reservations:
Overnight rooms are available at the Disney's BoardWalk Inn, Wednesday, February 15th through Monday, February 20th at a special discounted conference rate of $265.00 per night for single or double occupancy (additional persons 18yrs and older $25.00 per night). This rate does not include taxes (currently at 12.5%). Subject to availability rooms may be reserved at the group rate 3 days before and 3 days after these dates for those who wish to extend their stay. For reservations call the Group Reservations Office at 407-939-4686 and identify yourself as a participant in the University of Pennsylvania Sleep Apnea Conference. Or you may make reservations online at: http://www.mydisneymeetings.com/penn-bw-2017 [4]. You will need to guarantee your reservations with a credit card or deposit. All reservations must be made by January 17, 2017 to receive this special rate. Please note that reservations will be accepted based upon space availability, and rates may increase if you call after January 17th. Rooms are available on a first come, first served basis and may sell out quickly. In the event that rooms at this hotel sell out, an alternative hotel may be offered to you. We urge you to plan ahead and make your arrangements early!
Take the hassle out of arrival with Disney's Magical Express Service! This complimentary service provides transportation for you and your bags from Orlando International Airport (MCO) to your Disney Resort Hotel, then back again at the end of your stay. Luggage is delivered right to your Resort room. To book, call 407-827-6777 or visit www.disneysmagicalexpress.com [5].

Conference Center:
The Sleep Apnea course will be held in the Conference Center at Disney's Grand Floridian Resort and Spa. It is just a short walk down the path from the hotel. If you are driving to the meeting, complimentary self-parking is available.

Special Disney Theme Park Tickets:
Available only to meeting attendees, their guests and family members, Disney’s multi-day and half-day Meeting/Convention Tickets are designed to fit any agenda and can only be purchased in advance. For more information, visit https://disneytickets.disney.go.com/store/sasc215 [6]. The Disney parks feature something for everyone, from the seven whimsical lands in the Magic Kingdom®, to the iconic Spaceship Earth and World Showcase at Epcot®, to the rides and shows at Disney’s Hollywood Studios, to Disney's Animal Kingdom’s Kilimanjaro Safari® and Expedition Everest™ and everything in between, to the two awesome water parks at Typhoon Lagoon and Blizzard Beach!

Accreditation and Designation of Credit:
The Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.
The Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania designates this live activity for a maximum of 16.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Cancellation & Refund Policy:
If a participant must cancel his/her course registration, refunds are possible if written notification is received by January 3, 2017. Refunds will not be processed after this date. All refunds are subject to a $75.00 cancellation fee. Please email your cancellation notification to mary.hamburg@uphs.upenn.edu [7]. For more information please email Mary Hamburg at mary.hamburg@uphs.upenn.edu [7]. The University reserves the right to cancel or postpone any activity due to unforeseen circumstances. In the event of cancellation or postponement by the University or course directors, we will refund registration fees but will not be responsible for any related costs, charges or expenses to participants including cancellation charges assessed by airlines, hotels or travel agencies.

Start and expiration dates:
Fri, 09/30/2016 - 1:30pm - Sat, 12/15/2018 - 7:00am

Live event:
Live event

Event date:
Fri, 02/17/2017 - 7:00am - Sun, 02/19/2017 - 1:30pm

Location:
Disney's BoardWalk InnLake Buena Vista, FL, 32830-8451
United States
See map: Google Maps [8]
This activity closed on December 15th, 2018 and is no longer available for enrollments.

Available credit:
AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™: 16.00
Certificate of Attendance (Designated for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™): 16.00

Activity Documents

Program type:
Live - Conference
Yearly

Department:
Otolaryngology
Otorhinolaryngology
Cardiology [9]
Internal Medicine [10]
Psychiatry [11]
Pulmonary [12]
Sleep Medicine [13]